Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund
BENTON COUNTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE SCHEDULE
November 2018

2018

- April-August: ODOT Guidance Issued
- STIF AC formed

2019

- STIF AC issues RFP for Project Plans
- Project Plans Due to STIF AC
- STIF AC evaluates & prioritizes Projects; staff finalizes STIF Plan for AC approval
- BOC approves STIF Plan
- Staff submits STIF Plan to ODOT
- STIF Discretionary and Inter-Community Grant Apps Due to ODOT
- STIF AC Input on Discretionary and Inter-Community Grant projects due to ODOT
- May 1: STIF Plans due
- ODOT review
- PTAC Subcommittee review
- PTAC review and recommendation
- OTC decision; Formula Funds disbursed